ABCrosby & Company, Inc.
OEM Products Division

Building on a 260 Year Tradition
OEM Products & Services

Counters & Workbench Tops

ABCrosby OEM Products Division is the supplier of choice
by both large and small manufacturers and fabricators when
outsourcing their laminate, veneer and wood components for
their products. ABCrosby manufactures high quality
products built to your specifications when you need them.
We have the equipment, processes, and skilled craftsmanship
to deliver consistent high quality on time and on budget. We
have the capacity and flexibility to manufacture both high
and low volume orders at competitive pricing and with
expedited delivery for time-sensitive projects. Whether
edgebanding, finishing, cutting panels, or gluing veneer or
laminate sheets or delivering ready-to-assemble components
or complete furniture sets, we deliver your design.
Call us for a quote or to discuss your needs. If you have a
special requirement or idea, we can work with you.
Panel Components
ABCrosby manufactures high quality products for furniture
manufacturers, fabricators, and other companies. Whether
you need panels to be glued up or cut to size for you to finish
or you need ready-to-assemble components, we can cost
effectively produce the components you need in the timeframe you need them
Laminate Products
We specialize in high pressure laminate products edged with
laminate, wood, t-mold, or PVC tape. We can work with any
laminate as well as specialty materials including sheet metal,
rubber sheets, and vinyl on a variety of core materials from
particle board, MDF, plywood, to metal.
Solid Wood Products
We produce solid wood plank and butcher-block tops and
panels in variety of sizes, shapes, and wood species. We use
preferred select lumber and never have finger joints in our
tops. We stain the wood per customer specifications and
finish with two coats of conversion varnish.
Veneer Wood Products:
We manufacture wood veneer panels in a variety of sizes,
shapes, wood species and grades to meet your needs. Our
standard veneers are Maple and Red Oak, but we also work
with other veneers as specified by our customers.
Solid Surface Products
ABCrosby is an experienced solid surface fabricator. We
produce table tops and other products using a variety of solid
surface materials.

Work Surface with a
Waterfall Edge

The OEM Products Division offers a
complete line of work bench and counter
tops and shelves tailored specifically for
your unique application. ABCrosby tops ad
shelves offer high impact resistance and
durability and are used in industrial or
assembly settings.

Standard Construction:
• Sizes: Any size between 24” long x 12” wide to 144” long x 60”
wide.
• Our standard tops are 1 ¼” or 1 ½” thick; Other thickness
available by quote
• Particle board, MPF, or Plywood Core
• Standard backer is .020 paper backer
sheet. Phenolic backer sheet available
• Self-edging is either laminate or
matching PVC tape
Anti-Static Laminate Top
• Standard Laminates: Formica,
with T-Mold
Nevamar, or WilsonArt Standard
Priced Laminates and Nevamar Static
Dissipative
• Other laminates including Chemical Resistant laminates are
quoted separately.
Specialty Laminates
•
•
•
•

Premium Laminates
High Wear
Flame Resistant
chemical resistant

Work Surfaces with PVC
and Wood Edge

Standard edge styles
•
•
•
•

Full bull-nose.
Waterfall style,
Square self-edge
T-mold edge

Custom features
• Sink Cut-outs, Borings Corner Cuts,
Notches and other custom shapes.
• Grounding Terminals,
• Tight Joint Fasteners
• Backsplashes
• Fabric-wrapped panels

Industrial Top with a Full
Bullnose

Industrial Grade Manufacturer
A Fortune 50 manufacturer
of high quality work
benches and shelves was
looking for a vendor to build
their work bench tops to
their rigorous specifications
with a one week turnaround.
ABCrosby stepped up and
made it happen. ABCrosby
is now this customer’s sole
source for laminated tops and shelves as well as particle board
cores for their metal wrap benches.
Their Laminated Table Top Expert
A high-quality manufacturer of solid wood home furnishings
was extending its dining room furnishing line to include
laminated dining room tables. The company wanted to work a
company with expertise in manufacturing laminated tops and
that shared their passion for delivering high quality product and
service to every customer
every time.
After an extensive evaluation
process, the manufacturer
chose the OEM Products
Division to produce their
laminate dining room table
tops, which include 8 different
styles of tops with 5 different
laminates.
Outsourced Production Team
A large millwork firm needed production support to meet their
deadlines. They were looking for a company to supplement their
production capabilties by providing a number of services
including gluing up laminate panels, cutting panels to size,
edgebanding panels and spray
finishing veneer and wood
components. Moreover they
needed fast turnaround and
high quality.
They turned to ABCrosby.
With
our
experienced
production team, we can often
turn around jobs within 24
hours of receipt of the materials. We offer this customer the
flexibility, quality focus and customer care they demand for their
customers.
Because of our timeliness, flexibility, high quality and customer
focus, the OEM Products Division has become their go-to
outsourced production team.

Call us to for a quote or to discuss your OEM
product requirement.

ABCrosby & Company, Inc.
20 South Maple Avenue
Ashburnham, MA 01430
Tel:
(978) 827-6064
FAX: (978) 827-6659
E-Mail: sales@maplewoodfurn.com
Website: www.maplewoodfurn.com

260 YEARS OF NEW ENGLAND QUALITY
AND VALUE

ABCrosby & Company, Inc. brings more than 260 years of
New England quality and value to the custom furniture
industry.
Starting with Jesse Crosby, Sr. in the 1750’s, the Crosby
family have been building high quality work boats for local
Cape Cod fisherman and yachts for wealthy sailors up and
down the east coast of the U.S. Andrew Crosby grew up
around the boatyards and learned the family values of
delivering high quality products with high quality customer
care. He brings these values to the contract furniture
industry.
Our products, which range from industrial work tops to
restaurant table tops, table bases and chairs to 3 complete line
of contract furniture, feature quality New England
craftsmanship and are aesthetically pleasing as well as highly
functional.
We build to your design…. Our products are designed to be
highly customizable. Moreover, we manufacture your designs
in the quantities you need.

We are your custom component manufacturer.

